Camp Kay Outfitters Reservation & Confirmation Agreement
Name_____________________
Mailing Address____________________________
City____________________ State______________ Zip____________
Cell Phone________________________
Email__________________________________
Hunt State: Indiana________ Ohio_______ Maine_______
Hunt Name________________ Length of Hunt___________________
Arrival Date And Time ______________ Departure Date__________
Meals: Included_______ Excluded_______
Lodging: Included _______ Excluded _______
Buck or Bear Processing: Included_______ Excluded_______
Total Hunt Cost (Does not include hunting license or gratuity)

$___________

Confirmation Deposit:

Date__________

Amount $___________Ck #_____

Balance Due:

Date__________

Amount $___________

Deposit & Confirmation
A minimum of 50% of the hunt cost along with this signed agreement is required to hold a
spot for any hunt. You may pay 50% up to the total amount for the hunt and it will be noted on
the account. Balances are due 60 days prior to hunt arrival dates unless other arrangements
have been made. You are booking a spot for a hunt therefore all deposits and payments are
non-refundable. You must complete your hunt during the agreed upon dates. Hunts may be
transferred to another hunter that is not already booked to be used during the agreed time
frame, but balances are still due prior to the start of the hunt. Hunting seasons and dates are
set forth by state department of natural resources and may be changed at any time. In the case
of a potential booking cancellation, Camp Kay Outfitters advises that travel insurance be
purchased in order to fulfill your hunting agreement. Hunts will not be transferred to the
following year and balances are still due.

Third Party Collection
If a third party is required to collect unpaid balances, the client realizes that reasonable costs to
pursue collection will be the client's responsibility in addition to the cost of the agreed upon
hunt.
Responsibility
Camp Kay Outfitters, Mark Liebner, and Affiliates are not responsible for any damage, injury, or
loss to persons or property however caused. Also, we are not responsible for delays or
cancellations due to weather or other factors beyond our control. All clients realize a prior
responsibility to disclose any physical or dietary conditions that may affect their hunt with
Camp Kay Outfitters.
***Please be sure to look over the items necessary for these hunts including rubber boots,
vehicle GPS (Garmin), flashlight with red lens, bow/gun ropes, bow/gun screw in holder, seat
cushion, hunting clothes that are appropriate for the time of year.***
Size minimum and penalties (Bear Hunts)
A $500 penalty will be enforced on bear hunters who harvest a “wet” sow (sow with cubs), and
$1,000 for any bear that weighs 60 pounds or less (live weight). It will ultimately be up to the
discretion of Mark Liebner/ Camp Kay Outfitters whether a penalty will be enforced but to be
fair to all parties involved a penalty will most likely be enforced.
Camp Kay Outfitters understands that we cannot require our clients to tip their guides. We
can and will however refuse service to clients who do not tip. If a shooting opportunity is
taken by the hunter and the animal is not recovered (miss or wound), the hunter may
continue their hunt only if they sign a new agreement to hunt the following year at retail rate
with a $500 deposit.
This hunting agreement must be returned with your deposit within 15 days in order to hold
your spot.
I have read and fully understand the terms and conditions stated within this agreement.
Hunter Signature _________________________________ Date____________________
Outfitter Signature ________________________________ Date ____________________
Please make checks payable to: Camp Kay Outfitters or Mark Liebner
Please make money orders payable to: Mark Liebner
Camp Kay Outfitters
1870 North 375 East · Monticello, Indiana 47960
Mark Liebner- 765-427-3228- markliebner@hotmail.com

